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We are taking a break, but here is some information you need to know over the Christmas and New Year 
Period.

We wish to advise that our office will be closed from Thursday 20th December 2018 and re-open on  
Monday 7th January 2019.

In the case of an emergency, (an “URGENT” repair) we have listed appropriate tradespeople you are able to 
contact directly in the following circumstances.

“urgent repairs” means any work needed to repair any one or more of the following:

(a) a burst water service,
(b) an appliance, fitting or fixture that uses water or is used to supply water that is broken or not functioning
     properly, so that a substantial amount of water is being wasted,
(c) a blocked or broken lavatory system,
(d) a serious roof leak,
(e) a gas leak,
(f) a dangerous electrical fault,
(g) flooding or serious flood damage,
(h) serious storm or fire damage,
(i) a failure or breakdown of the gas, electricity or water supply to the residential premises,
(j) a failure or breakdown of any essential service on the residential premises for hot water, cooking, or  
    laundering,
(k) any fault or damage that causes the residential premises to be unsafe or insecure

ELECTRICAL  JOEY D ELECTRICAL  JOEY  0419 217 019  
   JMS ELECTRICAL  JASON  0406 977 556
  
PLUMBING  BOWLES PLUMBING  PAUL  0412 269 479 
   
GLASS REPAIRS GLASSCRAFT   DAVID  02 9999 1525
 
LOCKSMITH  MANLY LOCKSMITHS  SHAYNE 02 9977 5625

CLEANER/CARPETS TAURUS CLEANING  FRED  0488 828 797  

Please note that all tradespeople have been instructed to respond to emergency calls only and they are not 
authorised not take any calls after the 6th January 2019.  In the event of a dire emergency please contact our 
director Simon Rawson on 0422 380 030 as the Property Management phones will not be monitored over this 
period.

We take this opportunity to wish you and your families a Happy Festive Season and we look forward to be of 
service to you in the New Year.

Daniellle, Justine, Chloe & Anita


